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WF Boys Sweep UCT Tennis; Kapners Gets 100th Tourney Title; Woo Gets 4th at Second Singles
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Goldstein said. “I think a lot of it was
his mind getting to him a bit much.
He was trying to over analyze his
shot. That hurt his game today. Expe-
rience plays a major role in this game
as well, the psychology aspect of it.
That’s what he [Thompson] had over
Christian today.”

Thompson, who won at second
doubles last year, went on to defeat

Gabe Rissman (S), 6-1, 6-2, to claim
his second UCT crown.

“I did the same as before. I started
to kick a lot of first serves, played a
little safe, but put spin serves on my
first serve and that played out well for
me. I knew it was going to be a good
quality match. I came in focused with
a strategy. My ground strokes are one
of my strengths and that worked out

well,” Thompson said.
Woo continued to have trouble and

dropped his consolation match to Bob
Libera (NP) to finish a respectable
fourth.

“I choked up, didn’t know what I
was doing and couldn’t fix the error.
I was overanalyzing everything. I
got destroyed. He was very good. He
was just playing phenomenally,”

Woo said.
Raider Eric Leyden placed seventh

at second singles, and Andrew
Leischner, who gave Blue Devil Chu
headaches in the semifinals, placed
third at third singles with a 6-4, 6-2,
win over Matt Celona (S). Cougar
Andrew Miller captured fifth at third
singles by defeating Zac Corey of
Dayton, 6-3, 6-7 (8-10), 7-5.

“It was a long, drawn out one. It
was a lot of back-and-forth momen-
tum, and I ended up coming out on
top. You had to endure the wind, but
eventually I adjusted to it. My strength
was definitely my backhand, because
he is a lefty player and his forehand
was a weaker shot. I kept it on my
backhand and his forehand and kept
taking him across court,” Miller ex-
plained.

Blue Devils Max Mancini and Josh
Simmons advanced to the first doubles
finals with a 6-0, 6-0 win over Chris-
tian Knight and Jordan Hendy (O).

“Our opponents were very good.
Josh and I just played well together.
We had good team chemistry, and we
kept the energy high,” Mancini ex-
plained. “I served as I normally would
when it is not windy. We threw up a
couple of lobs, which spun around in
the wind, but we used the wind to our
advantage.”

“Max and I played our best match

together. We played consistently. We
never let up, and we were very ag-
gressive from the get-go,” said
Simmons, who won at second doubles
last year.

Simmons and Mancini may have
had a battle, not only with the wind,
but they came out on top of Tony
Therattil and Mike Herrigel (NP), 7-
5, 6-3, for the title.

“We had our early jitters. It was the
county finals. I will say Max played
a great match. He calmed me down
when he had to. He had some great
serving when we needed it,” Simmons
said humbly.

Mancini returned the favor. “I was
average today. It was all him. The
wind played well against us,” he said
jokingly.

After dropping their first doubles
quarterfinal match to Oratory, Raid-
ers Evan Shlissel and Josh Lopez
defeated Cougars Will Allen and Jeff
Francis, 6-2, 6-2, to advance to the
fifth-placed match against Jenson
Butler and Nick Mastrandea (GL).

“We played very well against
Cranford, a lot better than we did
yesterday. We were volleying well.
We were serving well. My ground
strokes weren’t the best, but Josh
helped me make up for it,” Shlissel
said.

“Before the match, I noticed that
the wind was very bad, but it didn’t
affect the match too badly. There
were some times it affected us. My
ground strokes were doing pretty well.
A few times my volleys were a little
off, but overall I played a good match,”
Lopez said.

Shlissel and Lopez claimed fifth

place, winning in two sets, 6-4, 6-4.
“We both hit our volleys. We both

struggled a little bit with our serving.
Our ground strokes were very good
too. We were pretty consistent to-
day,” Shlissel said.

“A few points were a little sloppy,
but overall we won. My ground
strokes were good and Evan’s ground
strokes were good,” Lopez added.

Cougars Allen and Francis placed
eighth at first doubles, as did Cougars
Ryan Monahan and Yacum Li at sec-
ond doubles. Raiders Mike
Rosenheck and Kyle Douglas placed
fourth at second doubles.

Blue Devils Jack Rickles and Adam
Greene breezed to the second doubles
championship match, dropping only
one game in their previous three
matches. The pair then proceeded to
defeat Adam Sann and Seth Keller
(NP), 6-0, 6-3.

“We just started playing together
about a week-and-a-half ago. Our

four matches this whole tournament
played really well. We have been
cohesive and really watching out for
each other both forward and back-
ward, at the net and at the baseline,”
said Rickles, who added, “Adam is
very good off volleys. He has good
reflexes, good momentum and he re-
ally is pushing through his volleys
and finishes them well. My strength
is my serve. In the tournament, I
don’t think I lost one service game.”

“It was really tough on the serve
and overheads especially when the
wind blows the ball around. You just
have to keep your feet moving, [add]
a lot of spin to keep the ball dropping
in,” Greene said. “We were moving
well together, communicating well
and we were keeping to each other’s

side. I think I have a good return of
serve and Jack has a great serve and
great volleys.”

CHAMPIONSHIP MATCHES:
First singles: Kowalski (W) d Jallin (P),
6-1, 6-3
Second singles: Thompson (W) d
Rissman (S), 6-1, 6-2
Third singles: Chu (W) d Hocken (NP),
6-2, 2-6, 6-2
First doubles: Simmons and Mancini (W)
d Therattil and Harrigel (NP), 7-5, 6-3
Second doubles: Rickles and Greene
(W) d Sann and Keller (NP), 6-0, 6-3

THIRD PLACE MATCHES:
First singles: Matt Neubauer (D) d Max
McDonald (S), 6-3, 6-1
Second singles: Bob Libera (NP) d Woo
(C), 6-0, 6-0
Third singles: Leischner (SPF) d Celona
(S), 6-4, 6-2
First doubles: Knight and Hendy (O) d
Ben Toffy and Drew Osborne (S), 6-3, 6-4
Second doubles: Eric Hermann and
Andrew Gilbert (S) d Rosenheck and
Douglass, 6-1, 6-29 am to 11 pm at Lord & Taylor, 609 North Avenue, Westfield, NJ. All events subject to change or cancellation. *Some exclusions apply; see ticket for details. 

**Subject to normal credit approval. See your Sales Associate for details; some exclusions apply. 

SHOP SMART. do goo d!
A FUNDRAISING       SHOPPING EVENT

TUESDAY,  MAY 3RD  
AT LORD  & TAYLOR, WESTFIELD

SHOP  SMART
Purchase a $5 ticket at any register and get a Bonus 20% Savings Coupon for one item 
plus a 15% Savings Pass with the fewest exclusions of any Lord & Taylor Savings Pass 
to use all day on almost everything including cosmetics and fragrances.* 

Plus take an extra 10% off with your Lord & Taylor credit card.* 

DO  GOOD
All ticket proceeds go to participating local non-profit groups. At our fundraising 
events last year, local non-profi t groups raised a combined total of over $640,000. 

HAVE  FUN
Check out everything that’s happening in store and all the participating groups at 
lordandtaylor.com/dogood. Purchase tickets in store today or on the day of the event.  

SHOP  EARLY
You can reserve any items you want to purchase from now up to the day of the event. 

OPEN  A  LORD  & TAYLOR 
CHARGE  ACCOUNT
Lord & Taylor will donate $5 
to the Shop Smart. Do Good! 
proceeds for every account 
opened that day. And you’ll save 
even more with an extra 15% off** 
your first day’s purchases!
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
UCT THIRD SINGLES CHAMPION…Blue Devil Alan Chu won his championship match in three sets.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MAKING THE SERVE…Raider Kyle Douglas serves during his second doubles match.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
Raider Michael Rosenheck returns the ball in his second doubles match.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
Blue Devil Josh Simmons returns the ball at first doubles.


